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A 50-Watt Power Amplifier 

By DAVID HAFLER 
Dyna Company 

I 
� THE last decade t rcm('ndous 

sll'iell's havl' be('n made in Ih(' m·t of 
amplifil'l' design. Distortion flgul"t:s 

of .P;} at normal Iist('ning \('\"('Is and 
\('ss than 1% at rated oulput aa'(' now 
rout ine specificat ions in conh'ast to 
I"OITl'sponding figUl"es which ran as 
high as fi\':: times as much t('n V('III'S 
ago. Even Ih(' I('ast eXJX'nsh'e am l)li
:il'l's hav(' response nat OVl'r th(' 20 
'ps to 20 kc. range and the cos I of 
.mllliners with th('S(' exceU('nt spcci

li("ations has declined steadily in I'e
("pnl years. 

Thel'e have be('n times wh('n P<'op\e 
have felt that thl' audio amplifil'I' has 
rI'ached thl' limit of d('sign capahilili('s 

··but every time this complac('ncy has 
allllCared. new amplifi(,I' aITangl'm('nts 
eam(' along which xO/tlllled h('It(,I' and 
-Im·tro a new cycle of d('sign \·III·iants. 
I-:\"('n though distortion has \)('en low

· .. ('d and frequency I'espons(' I'xll'nd('d. 
! h(' .. (' has still been I'oom fo .. impl"II\"e
IIl1'nt in listening quality. The cus
lI.mary specificat ions fOl' amr,lifi(' .. s do 
nul cOlTelate closely wit.h audihh' JX'I'
fOl"nlanc('. Low distortion and lIat r('
"pons(' are ncces5al'Y fOl' good 1>(,1'
fo .. mance. but th('y do not insUl'(, high 
'Iualily. Th(' factol's which indicate 
t!ood Iistenability ha\"e not all hel'n 
id"nl ifiNl. and man�' of I h('m an' not 
, .. hkct to ('valuation hv com'l'nl ional 
'lI .. :tslll·ing tt'chniqul'5. j 10Wl'\"CI·. basic 
.l"il('rin fOI' good sound ar(' Iwing ('s
I a hI ished t1l1'ough ('xl l'nsh'(, conI 1'011 I'd 
lisl ('ning ('xp('!'i('nCl' allll t hes(' cri I ('!'ill 
a .. (' Imsic to the nl'W amJllifi('I' d('sign 
I" h(' d('scl·jJlCd. 

Thl'r(' ar(' 5e\,('I'al impol'lanl f(,HIIII'cS 
in addil ion to disto .. tion lIIul fl'('quency 
which hll\'(' hc:'I'n id<'nt ifi('(1 liS imllOl'
lant in d<,ll' .. mining lIIulilol'Y (II ... lily, 
Th.,s<, warranl som(' discllssion, 

1. T,.,,,,x;,',.' 11('''/''''''''''11'/' is " .. lIh
., hl�' till' ampl i fil't· dla t·at·1 l'I'isl il' whidt 

.· .. nl .. ihuh·s mosl In Iisll'ning qllalily 
'assllmin\.! low (Iislllrl ion amI suil ahll' 
I" 1'1'1 I 1I('nc)o' t'(·sl"lI1s .. l. 11 is Olll' of I hus(! 
ha . . eI-to-(lu:.nl if�' qllalil il's 1)I'('allsl' a 

Il"IInsil'nt. hy (I('finil inn. is 11 non
l'I'IIl'1 il ivc wllv('fol'm whil'h I'all only 
hi' 1tI'III'(lximat('ly "C'I, .. C'sl·nh·t! hy 
slIuaa'e wave's and similll" non-sinusoi
dal signals, 

GO()lt tl'ansil'nt \I(,I'flll'll1l1ne(' ('nhtils 
l'I'il iC1I1 damping of th(' lI'mlllilll'l' so 
I hilI Jlulsl'-tYJI(' si�nllls do nol callSI' 
oscilhtlOl'Y lIlII'g('S which 111'1'1'111' III I hI' 
1111 IJIU I liS sPUt'iOlIl; signllls. 11 IIlslI 1'1'
Iluil'(,s ('xlt'I'nll'ly wid(' hllndllllss so 
Ihat sI ('('I' fl'ont('(1 signllls of the 
sqUIII'('-WII\'(' lyP<' 81'(' not dislll .. I('11. 

June. 1956 

Top chassis ylew 
of the commercial 
yerslon of the 50·wall 
amplifier. Over·aIJ size is 
9" x 9" x 63/'" Includinq Ihe 
perforated shield which has been 
removed in photo 10 show layout. 

A high-power amplifier, providing high-fidelity performance, 

that is well engineered and suitable for home construction. 
Thl' I'l'spons(' oulsidl' 1I11' audio hand 
must be smoolh IInd ('onll'OlIed so that 
Ih('I'(, is no ()\'('I'sholll lint! I'inging ('x
hihit('d on a squHl'('-\\'/I\'(' signal input. 
and pl1lls(' shifl in 1Ill' audio han" must 
be III a minimum. 

TllI'sl' 1'I':luin'nll'nls lIJ'(' all inh'I'
relal('d 10 the slahililv dlaJ'a('I('l'is
lics (If Ihc amplifil'I' u;III('1' fc.·l'dhal·k 
condil ions and wil h IIl1' l'I'gulal ion 
chal'8cII'I'istics of Ih(' III)\n'I' supply, ,\11 
umplilil'I' which is on 1111' ,· .... gc of ill
slahilily uocl(' .. conditions of slwakl'l' 
loading Iwhich m'(' mOI"l' cl'ilical Ihan 
.. ('sisl i\'I' loading I cannot l'xhihil gOIHI 
tl'ansiPnl pI'I·fo .. mam·,' sil1l'1' SiJ,:IHtls 
muy ('xcilc 10w-ft'I'(IIII'n('y SllI'g(·s. high
f"('Ilu .. ncy .. inging. mill IM,ssihl�' pal'
asilk oscillalions IIndl'l' high oUIPlI1 
l'OI111i1 ions. ]n similar fashion. if P"W-
1'1' sUIII'I�' \'olla\.!l's shifl IIncll'l' sigmtl 
('()IlIlilions, tllI'l'I' is a dlHngl' in flpl· . . · 

IIlin\.! cnndilions; alII I 1111' P"l'f"I'lI1anl'I' 
wil h Ilymtmit= I"'ogl'am SOUI'("'S is nol 

Flq. I. IM distortion Yersus power output. 

I 
---

Ij 

0 40 

tl1I' san1l' as I hc Jll'l'fo .. munce und(·t· 
slNtcly slall.· conditions. 

This is onc ('xplana I ion of I he 1;l('k 
of cOI'l'('lation b('l\\'c('n list('ning qual
il y and m('aslll'('(1 Iw .. fOl'munc(', '1'111' 
lahlll'allll'Y ml'aslII'l'llll'nls 1\1'1' mall(' 
wil h sin(' and sqUaJ'(' WII\,(' soun'C's 
whil'h 110 nol duplkall' Ih(' \'m'ying 
(Iynalll ies IIf Illusiea I SOU"l'('S, ] n IIddi
I i"n. IIl1' lallOl'aIOl'Y Il'sl USI'S a fixl'.1 
load iIllJlC'llanl'l' whil(' 1111' IIntJllilicl' in 
a PI'II1'1 i('al silualion wo .. ks inlo a IlI1ul 
of \"al'iahl.· imIK'c\ancl' like a loud
spC'ak(,I' Iwhil'h mny 1)(' flll'lh('I' ('om
plicall'd hy 1111' associatc'd CI'OSSo\'('" 
nl'l wOI'k I. 1'l'l'fOl'ma n('" w il h Ira nsit'l1l 
wa\·l'fOI'lI1S. IIl1d .... \,al'ying load ('On,li
lions. I'alllwl h"I'\,alllall'c\ wilh slc'lul\" 
slall' l .. sl nWlhncls "n a simplt� I'�,
sisl i'·I· load, Thl' Sllllll ion for I hI' Ih'
slgnl'l' is III IISI' all a\'ailahlt' Ih·si\.!1I 
I·llnsi ... ·,·al ions whil'h will inITI'asl' sla
hility alld 11I'('SI'I'\'I' 011l'1'lIlional dlm'
al'l .. l·isl it's Imell'l' (I�'nllmic signlll inpllls 
wil h 1'I';wl i\'1' loads. Tlwn hl' musl use 
his I·a .. s as 1111' linal Il'sl insl .. ument. 

:!, "fh'l' Imnsi('nl 1,(' .. fOl·mllne('. tl1t' 
IlI'xl implIl'lanl faclOl' in Ihe sound 
qllalily of an umplifil'l' is ""f'tllltll,. 
,"'11"('" ",/mllillf/ (·"'H/{.';I.II,"· Although 
1111' 101111 III)WI'I' 1'('quiJ'('m('nl nec(,lIsar�' 
for go()(1 1'('111'1111111'1 ion is 11 conll'O
H'I'sial issu(·. 1 h(' l'I'Ilui!'l'rl I)()w('t· fOI' 
rt'U/;.�I it' l'l'III'oduct ion is in excl'SS of 
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tllllllmll]lll! 111111111<'llfll�ftlllllll[ . I() lO 100 IKC. lKC. IOICC. lOKC. IOOKC. 
FREOUENCY RESPONSE-CPS 

Flq. 2. (A) Frequency re.pon.e 01 Ihe amplifier at any le.el up 10 50 wall.. (D) 
The harmonic dl.lorllon alSO wall. n frequency. (C) Pha.e .hlll n frequency. 

30 watts unless speakers of very high 
efficiency arc used. This can be dem
onstrated by recording a piano and 
then playing back the tape at the 
same level as the original piano. Scope 
patterns show definite clipping with a 
3D-watt amplifier and medium efficien
cy speaker. 

The reasons why more power is re
quired than most people realize in
volve both psychological and electronic 
factors. For example, a fixed level of 
acoustic power sounds louder when 
issuing from a stereophonic source 
than from a single-channel source. 
Therefore, realism which parallels that 
of stereophonic reproduction requires 
at least twice as much power if the 
eITect is to be simulated from a single
channel system. Electronic factors 
which bring about high power require
ments are based on the wide increase 
in bandpass and dynamic range of 
present-day source material. To han
dle wide dynamics over a wide fre
quency band takes power. If "ID watts 
is enough" was correct 10 years ago, 
then 40 or 50 watts is required now 
since the loudness range of records 
has been increased at least 4 or 5 
times. 

As the frequency band has been ex
tended, the power requirements are 
more severe. At frequency extromes, 
the impedance characteristics of loud
speaker systems change from their 
nominal values. This mismatches the 
amplifier and causes a downrating of 
power capabilities. On some speaker 
systems, a 50-watt amplifier may be 
limited to 5 or 10 watts at 30 cps even 
though it measures full power on a 
resistive load-this is another factor 

in the discrepancy between lab tests 
and listening tests. 

3. Even when excellent transient 
performance and adequate power han
dling are available, a circuit may still 
not give the best sound because it is 
critical as to parts and layout and 
therefore has insufficient reproducibil
itJ/. It is necessary to have tolerance 
lutitude in the design so that any 
builder of the circuit will get the per
formance specified. It is not suitable 
to have an amplifier in which the de
sired performance can be obtained 
only by careful balancing and adjust
ment. In some designs, the movement 
of a lead can affect stability or hum. 
This is undesirable since the user has 
no warranty of continued high-quality 
performance. This problem received 
careful attention in the design of the 
circuit to be described since the am
plifier is available commercially in kit 
form and many users do not have fa
cilities for adjustments and correc
tions in the effort to get peak per
formance. 

These considerations of tran,�ient 
pel'!ormance, adequate power han
dling, and repl'oducibility of charac
teristics were the guiding factors in 
the' design of the amplifier to be de
scribed. The attainment of these de
siderata required an integration of 
components and circuitry of unique 
combination. 

The Output Stage 
The output stage consists of SCA7/ 

EL34's in push-pull, matched at 4300 
ohms plate-to-pla.te with the Dynaco 
A-430 output transformer. With the 
operating conditions selected, this 

stage, without feedback, will put out 
50 clean watts over the entire audio 
band and has frequency response plus 
or minus 2 db from S cps to over lOO 
kc. These characteristics arc further 
impl'Oved by the proper use of nega· 
th'e feedback. 

The 6CA7/EL34 is a linear tube 
which is designed for operation as a 
pentode. It has a suppl'essor gJ"id 
which controls the space charge in the 
tube �nd provides a high order of lin
earity under reactive loading condi
tions. This type of performance is su
perior to that of bcam tetrodes which 
t pnd to show increased distortion un· 
del' speaker loading conditions. If 
screen loading is used with this tull(', 
it will aITect the space charge contl'Ol; 
but if the propOl·tion of screen loading 
is small, the beneficial aspects of the 
pentode design can be maintained. In 
this amplifiel', the screen load is about 
lO'I'r, which preserves the inherent 
linearity of the tubes, The combina
tion of plate and screen impedances 
was empirically determined as that 
which gave optimum performance at 
both high and low levels under a wide' 
range of load conditions. 

The output stage is operated in class 
AB.. Class AB. or class B operation 
would have been more efficient, but 
both of these conditions of operation 
have relatively high distortion at low 
levels. and they have such wide cur
rent swings that operational condi
tions shift with changing signal level. 
In order to maintain optimum tran
sie'nt performance, the essentially Iin· 
car operating conditions should be ad
hered to rigorously thl'Oughout the 
entire signal cycle at all power levels. 
This entails good power supply regu
lation, and also involves the use o f  
fixed bias. The bias i s  obtained from 
a supply of fairly low impedance so 
that it does not change at any signal 
level, and operation remains linear 
under dynamic conditions. If cathode 
bias were to be used, the operating 
point of the tubes would shift at high
er levels and give a form of transient 
distortion. 

The Phase Inverter 
The output stage is driven directly 

from the phase inverter which is of 
the split load type. This drive, without 
an intervening stage, is accomplished 
readily with the tube used, the triode 
section of a SANS. This arrangement 
is an old tried and true one which has 
now been revitalized because of the 
efficacy of the new tube type which 
permits adequate voltage ampliftca-

Fie,. 3. The .quare·wa.e performance 01 the 50·wall power ampllBer at .arlou. frequencle •• a. indicated. 
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tion (to be discussed later) and phase 
inversion in the same envelope. 

The sole disadvantage of the split 
load. or cathodyne. type of inverter is 
that its balance falls at high frequen
cies. The high-frequency response 
from its cathode section is better than 
from its plate section since the cathode 
is at lower impedance than the plate 
and is less influenced by the following 
grid input capacitance. Unbalance at 
high frequencies results in some in
cl'ease in distortion and also limits the 
amount of permissible feedback. This. 
in turn. lessens the margin of stability. 
Fortunately. however. a simple expe
dient can provide accurate correction 
of the unbalance so that the drives to 
the output tubes can be balanced out 
to ultrasonic frequencies. 

The correction can be made by 
adding a small feedback capacitor on 
the side of the circuit energized from 
the cathode of the phase inverter. In 
the circuit used. a 390 ppfd. capacitor 
is connected from the screen of the 
output tube back to an earlier point. 
This capacitor introduces more feed
back at the higher frequencies s.o that 
the circuit has less gain as frequency 
increases. This correction is most ef
fective on the side of the circuit which 
has the most high-frequency response. 
and the net result is to. balance the 
signals f!"Om the two sides of the phase 
inverter. Thus the basic deficiency of 
the split load inverter is rectified. 

The Voltage Amplifier 

The phase inverter is preceded by 
the other half of the 6ANS tube which 
is used as a high-gain pentode voltage 
amplifier. This is direct coupled, (t 11' 
Williamson, to the phase inn'l·ter. and 
the parameters are chosen to give min
imum intermodulation distortion over 
the two stages. A gain of 200 can be 
rC'adily obtained in the voltage ampli
fiel' stage even with the unbypassed 
('athode. 

The use of the pentode tube intro
duces some subtle advantages. The 
input capacitance is very low so that 
there is little shunting capacitance to 
attenuate the high frequencies of in
put signals cven from high source im
pcdanccs. Also, undel' feedback condi
tions , the low Miller elTect in the 
pentode makes the circuit uncrit ical 
as to input source. In triode st.ag('s, 
parasitic oscillations may be encoun
I('rcd whcn the input source has high 
capacitance such as that from a 
shielded input cable. 

The high gain of the pentode tuhe 
eliminates the necessity for an addi
t ional stage. This, of course, simplifies 
the amplifier and makes a substantial 
improvem('nt in stability characteris
tics since it is easier to take feedback 
,wer three stagC's than over four. 

The Feedback lotlp 

Twenty decihels of feedback are in
corpomted in an over-all feedhack loop 
which goes f!"Om output to input of the 
amplifier. The amplifiel' is sufficicnt Iy 
stable that it would take an additional 
20 db of fC'edhack before oscillation 

J ... e, 1956 

CA) Amplifier response to 1.5 volt d.c. pulse from Lottery. Initial portion 
01 trace shows switching in 01 battery; second portion shows switch· 
ing off. Both impulses are damped on first hell cycle, even with this 
high level signal which drives the a�plifier to full output. See text. 

CB) Amplifier performance under changing signal levels is demonstrated 
here by switch from 40 to 6 watt levels. No bounce or surge is visible. 

Flq. 4. The tremaleDt performaDce 01 the 50·watt power amplifier deacrlbed ID .exL 

could be induced. This is a substantial 
margin of safety which makes a very 
important contribution to transient 
performance. The stability margin is 
obtained both through circuit design 
and through characteristics of the out
put transformer. 

The margin of stability which exi:;ts 
at both low and high frequencies can 
be readily demonstrated. Touching the 
input grid of the amplifier sends a 
sharp pulse through the system. If the 
speaker cone is watched, it can be seen 

to move out, then back, and that is all. 
There is no tendency for it to "rock" 
back and forth-a form of hangover 
which blurs the sound of percussive 
signals. The corresponding high-fre
quency effect is revealed with square
wave testing. Many amplifiers exhibit 
a spike (overshoot> on the leading 
edge of the square wave followed by 
ripples (ringing) which are similar to 
low-fre:tuency hangover. These condi
tions are aggravated by capacitive 

(Continued on page 116) 

Complete achematlc of 50·wall amplifier. Part. are atandard except for traD.formen: 

�, 

R.--470,OO(l olom, % w. re •• 
R.-680 olom, V. w. r,·,. 
Rz-47 ohm, III w. n· ... 
R.,-1.2 ,"�.oh".. Y.z w. rt'f. 
RJ-Z70,OOO oltm. �/l .'. n· ... 
R,;, Rr--47,OOO ohm. I w. r�J. (nrt"C"lu,J) 
R1-47,OOO ohm, Ifl .', ",'S, 
RIC-JOOO ohm. J w. r"s. 
R,�680 ohm, 1 w. , .... 

�,. 

R". RIt-IOO.OOO ohm. 1/.: .', , .... (,""uht.d) 
Ru, Ru. R,t-IOOD oh"" Yl w. ,.. ••• 
Ru-6ll00 o"m, I .... rt' •• 

Rn-'OOO 010 ... pol. 
1(,,-10,000 olom, % ...... . 
R,...-'O o"m, 10 .... win.·ft'ou"J r� •. 
Ct--.I "Id., 4DO ,.. Cdp.c;lur 

"'0 

RI7 'Ut 

o 

47�V 

Tbe 6CA 7 and n34 are 

Impo�ted tllbe. and are 
Identicat. The 6CA7 I. dl.· 

trlbllted by Amperex Elec· 

tronlc Corp. and the n34 
(Milliard) by the Inter· 

... UCH£D national Electronic Corp. 

C,-J90 /Jp/d .• 1000 '. e_p.cilor 
CJ, C •. C., C,.-lO p/d .. '00 •• d«. up_eilo, 
CJ-7'O pp/d. mic. CtlPtU;tt,,. 
C., C,-.I' p/d., 600 •• up.eilo, 
ert-IOO ",Id •• '0 ... �/ec. c.".e;lor 
l,-S.p .•. t . ... itch 
£,-, .",p. /"Ie 
SR,-20 m ... ut""i",,. r�cI;��, 
J ,-Phono j.elt 
T,-O'''"ul I'.tI •• (Dyn.co II·4JO, J�� l('xI) 
T,-I'u ..... r Ir.,,, . •  ., 0·' 0·0·440 ". @ 200 ", •. : 

6.J •. @ 4 _,"p •. ; , •. @ J _mp •. (07,,_eo 
P·78I) 

V,-6ANS 'ub. 
Vt, V.-6CA7/ELH lub. 
V.-,U4GB ,ub. 
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loading such as is causecl hy speaker 
cables. Even as little as 500 ""fcl. of 
cllpacitance aCI'oss the speaker leads 
may throw these amplifiers into oscil
lation. 

In this design high- frequency ringing 
is practically eliminated by proper 
choice of capacitor across the feedback 
resistor. On a loudspeaker load, there 
is a minimum I'ing or overshoot on 
squarc waves to 20 kc. Evcn thc new 
clcctl"Ostatic tweetcrs with theil' high 
ca pacitive loading will not cletet'iomte 
high-frequency pel"formance nor will 
long leads to the loudspeaker ·intl"Oduce 
instability. 

At low frequencies the fact that 
there is only one stage with coupling 
capacitors leads to a wide margin of 
stability. In addition, the output tram;
former has about 200 henrys primat·y 
inductance so that its response is nat 
clown to 6 cps. This insures low phase 
shift at low frequencies, which makes 
it practical to maintain low-ft'e
quency response of the amplifier to 
below 10 cps and still have complete 
low-frequency stability. Some designs 
gain stability by restriction of hand
width. That has not been done with 
this circuit. 

It is wOl'th mentioning that the de
sign of an output transformer to be 
used in a screen loaded circuit is quite 
critical since capacitive transfer be
tween windings can produce multi
vibrator or oscillator action in the 
coupling from plates to screens.' This 
is avoided in the present design hy us
ing four primary sections each of 
which has the same proportion of 
screen load impedance. A unique para
coupled winding arrangement gives 
tight coupling between all sections 
without capacitive transfer between 
windings. As a result, low leakage re
actances are ohtained without high 
intet'winding capacitances, and hoth 
bandpass and stability charactel'istics 
are impt·()\"(·(1. 

Und er chassis 
view 01 the com· 
merclal versio n 
01 amplifier. The 
printed circuit 
ass embly. shown 
at lo wer left. 
can be omitted 
in lavor 01 in
dividual parts 
11 the home con
struc tor dupli
cates t h e  cir
cuit usinq his 
own component •• 

The Power Supply 

The power supply is quite simple, 

utilizing cllpacitor innut with resistive 
filtering. Suhstantial decoupling is in
cluded to preserve the low-frequency 
stabil ity characteristics. 

The general configuration and the 
time constants of the power supply 
have been intC'gl'ated to give instanta
neous recovery on ovedoad signals. 
High level signa Is at'e nl'a t Iy and sym
metrically clipped when their peak 
power cXCl'eds 100 watts. IInd concu t·
rent pl"Ogmm material is unaffected. 

In the listening tests which accom
panied the design work, it was ob
served that some amplifiers collapse 
tempomrily on overload, and their 
powet· capabilities are substantially 
less on musical material than on 
steady-state signals-another lack of 
correlation between dynamic a nd 
steady-statc test methods. 

Amplifier Performance 

T h e amplifi er's performance in 
terms of conventional steady-state 
measurements is il l ustrated in Figs. 1 
and 2. The intermodulation distortion 
(40 cps and 7 kc. mixed 4 to 1) shown 

in Fig. 1 is extremely low, due to the 
linearity of the output stage and 
transformer augmented by 20 db of 
feedback. The t'('sponse curve ( Fig . 

2A) is of interest as it shows that 
thcre is no peaking of response outside 
the audio band and also that response 
within the band is tlat at all levels up 
to full output. The curve of Fig. 2B 
shows harmonic distortion at 50 watts 
of output, over the entire audio spec
trum. Most harmonic distortion meas
urements arc shown for 1000 cps 
where distortion is at a minimum. 
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while at frequency extremes distortion 
is higher. In this amplifier, the in
crease in harmonic distortion at 20 cps 
and 20 kc. is very low, and harmonic 
distortion is kept below 1% over the 
entire band even at the 50 watt level. 
This means that response at fuU power 
is essentially distortion free-a condi
tion rarely met in audio .amplifiers 
even when they exhibit flat response 
at fuU power. 

It is difficult to depict the perform
ance specifications which are related 
to good transient performance. As 
shown in Fig. 3, the square-wave per
formance Crom 20 cps to 20 kc. exhibits 
minimum ringing while preserving Cast 
rise time. This does not indicate, how
ever, how the amplifier responds to 
non-recurrent signals. 

Fig. 4 shows two oscillograms which 
evaluate the performance of the circuit 
under dynamic transie.nt conditions. 
Fig. 4A shows a d.c. pulse from a 1.5 
volt battery-a signal which drives the 
amplifier close to overload. The initial 
impulse is the switching in of the bat
tery, and the second trace represents 
r.emoval of the Voltage. Both impulses 
are instantaneously damped on till' 
first half cycle without transient dis
turbances. 

Fig. 4B is an even more rugged tcst 
of transient performance. This shows 
switching from 40 watts of lOOO-cyclc 
signal to 6 watts. This drastic chang(' 
in amplitude has absolutely no eff('ct 
on performance, and there is no surg
ing or bouncing which can be oh
served. 

These tests are flrst approximations 
to what happens under musical listen
ing conditions. They show that till' 
amplifier can handle suddenly chang
ing high level material without violent 
voltage swings, grid blocking, or other 
actions which are involved in poor re
sponse to large transient signals. 

The power output of the amplifier is 
adequate for practicaUy any home in
staUation, even with low efficiency 
speakers. Since power is un�jjstorted 
at frequency extremes and momentary 
overloads have minor effect, the useful 
loudness levels can be pushed up to 
higher intensity than can be obtained 
from some amplifiers of nominally 
higher power rating based on mld
band sine-wave testing. 

It is as difficult to quantify the re
producibility characteristics of a cir
cuit as it is to specify its transient per
formance. This amplifier, as a com
mercial kit, Includes a printed circuit 
panel with all the wiring up to the 
grids of the output stage. This elimi
nates a major source of variability and 
insures reproducibility. However, the 
stability margin of the circuit is such 
that almost any din'ct layout can be 
used without danger of motorboating 
or high frequency oscillation. Within 
the normal 10 r,? tolerance range of 
components, the IM distortion wi\1 not 
exceed 1 % at 50 watts. With parts 
trimmed for minimum distortion, the 
IM can be made as low as ,25% at 50 
watts. 

Thus the circuit, in addition to con-
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Top .,Iew 01 the printed circuit board 
uHd I n  the amplifier showinq the lo
cation 01 ae.,eral Important components. 

ventional distortion and Crequency 
specifications. exhihits outstanding 
transient performance, adequate wide
ha rill IlOwel' capability, and I'eproduci
bility. These arc the criteria sought 
Cor listenability. 

Listening Tests 

The author has always insisted that 
the acid test oC an amplifier is the 
list('ning test. Even the most supel'
lath'e specifications do not guarantee 
that the amplifiCl' will sound well. 
ThereCore, extensive listening tests 
were made on this circuit through 
\'arious stages oC its development and 
after the design was CrOl�en. These 
wc� made on the hasis oC compal'isons 
with other amplifiel's of high quality 
using a vari('ty oC speaker systems 
with AB switching panels. In addition 
the amplifier was put to the test of 
liveability-use in normal home concli
tions of various individuals for pel'iods 
ranging up to six mon t hs. !teact ions 
of listeners confirmcd the design 
pl'emisl's of the amplili(,I' as most test
ers agr(,l'd that the new amplifier 
1I01l1uied brttcr. These listener reac
tions agrl'ed in sev('ral rlircctions: 

"DiI·ty" progl'am matl'l'ial sccmed to 
be c1caned up. The passagcs on rec
ords which had appeared to he slight ly 
overcut no\\' scemcd smoot hcr am! less 
I'aspy. This was intcl'llI'('I ('d as mcan
ing I hal I husl' high Ic\'('1 passagl's I'C
quil'cc! till' r\lhlecl pm\'!'r ancl Iransient 
r('sllOns(' of I h(' 111'\\' a mpl ilil'l·. 

TIl<' mid-hand "g;\I'hll'd" ('rf('cl which 
is fl'('quenlly associa t I'll wil h spcakcl' 
syslcms which h",'c Cl'ossm '(,I' net
works was diminislll'd wil h I hc new 
ch·cuit. This appal'('ntly sl('ms fmm 
thc facl Ihal tilt' ml'thoc! of opcl'alion 
of (lCA 7/F.L.1'1's Iloes not clclcl'iOl'ale 
p<'rfol'manc(' on a compll'x l'I'active 
load to th(' samc ('xll'nl as occurs 
wilh conv('ntional Cil·cuill·Y. 

ll<�a \'y low-fl'cqu('ncy passag('s had 
he 1\ ('I' dc·finition. This can hp a Ill'Ih
ut<,d 10 s('vI'l'al fal'lors: gl'l'all'r power 
cfillahility, low dislort iOIl at 1111' low
fr('clul'ncy (.'!lcl of Ill«' hand. and mm
"Il'l (' low-fJ'C'qu('ney s I a hi Ii I y. )o:\'l'n on 
speakel's oC nominal 10 watt rating, 
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the extra clarity of the bass was ap
parent. 

High frequencies were smoother and 
had less coloral ion. Some of the test 
group were not aware of this until 
alter they had lived with the new 
amplifier, grown accustomed to it, and 
tried to return to their pl'evious units. 
Then the old favorite sounded rough 
and screechy by comparison. This is 
an interest ing psychological phenom
enon which shows up in acoustical' 
testing-change for the better is not 
as appal'ent as change for the worse. 
The irritation factor is more obvious 
in retrogressive change while improve
m('nt does not seem to make as great 
a difference. 

A no t h e r intC'resting phenomenon 
which the listening comparisons re
vealed was that the high stability cir
cuit was generally operated at higher 
and more realistic volume levels than 
comparison equipment. When inten
sities were high. the comment "turn it 
down" was not heard for the new 
circuit though it was often applied for 
the other models. It has been noted 
before that both wider bandwidth and 
higher powers arc accepted only when 
accompanied by lower distortion. non
peaked response. and generally cJcaner 
sound. It seems evident that the spe
cific performance qualities of this 
amplifier produce less listener inita
lion which permits higher level use 
without corresponding listener fatigue. 

All in all, some very reluctant test
ers were converted to the new ar

rangement even though they had ap
proached the listening tests doubting 
the possibility that such a simple 
amplifier could he as good, much less 
better. than the amplifiers which they 
were using. These reactions prompt 
the author to repeat the same thought 
as he expressed in 1951 when descrih
jng Ihe first "Ultra- Linear" amplifier: ' 

"For sheer listening pleasure this 
amplifier represents the hest that can 
be achieved at the present state of the 
art. Others who have had the oppor
tunity to hear and try the circuit 
agree with this; and these beliefs will 
not be shaken until something comes 
along which .'Iomld.'I better. or at leasl 
sounds as good and can be built fOI' 
lower cost. " 

As pointed out. this power amplifil' l '  
can be easily duplicated by the home 
builder. Any of the special compo
nents arc available direct from DJ/Ill! 
Company, 5142 Master St.. Philadel
phia 31. Pa. For those who would 
rather buy the unit in kit form (the 
"Dynakit Mark n"), it is available 
from local parts jobbers or from the 
company direct COl' $69.75. 
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